Post-resolution treatment of depositors at failed banks: implications for the severity of banking crises, systemic risk, and too big to fail by George G. Kaufman & Steven A. Seeling


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Implications of post-resolution delayed








































































































































































































































































































































































Procedures for immediate and full payment
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Regulation/ Immediate Within Within Within Within > 6
Country laws payment 7 days 1 month 3 months 6 months months Payment
At least 1 insolvent
bank since 1980
Austria (1) Yes Yes Installments
Bahraina No
Belgium Yes Yes All at one time
Brazil No Yes All at one time
Canada No Yes All at one time
Czech Republic Yes Yes All at one time
France Yes Yes All at one time
Germany (1) No Yes All at one time
Greece Yes Yes All at one time
Hungary No Yes All at one time
Isle of Man No Yes All at one time
Italy (1) Yes Yes Installments




Lithuania Yes Yes All at one time
Netherlands Yes Yes All at one time
Nigeria No
Peru Yes Yes Installments
Poland Yes Yes All at one time
Romania Yes Yes All at one time
Slovakia Yes Yes All at one time
Spain Yes Yes All at one time
Swedena Yes
Tanzania No Yes All at one time
Trinidad and Tobago Yes Yes All at one time
Turkey No Yes All at one time
Uganda Yes Yes All at one time










aDenotes countries whose failures occurred prior to the establishment of the current deposit insurance scheme.
Note: For countries with two deposit insurance funds, the number in parentheses following the country name indicates which fund dealt/did not
deal with bank failure. For example, in the case of Austria, deposit insurance fund 1 has dealt with an insolvent bank since 1980, while deposit
insurance fund 2 has not dealt with any bank failures in that period.






































































Uninsured insurer can method
Regulation/ can be fully  advance Payment affects
Country laws protected funds    Time before accessing schedule schedule
At least 1 insolvent
bank since 1980
Austria (1) Yes No 5–6 months Installments No
Bahraina Yes No Yes
Belgium No No Several months Installments No
Brazil Yes No Depends on intervention Installments Yes
Canada Yes Yes Yes Not permitted None Yes
Czech Republic Yes No No bankruptcy proceedings
Republic have finished yet.
Germany (1) No No No Yes
France Yes No Installments No
Greece No No Installments
Hungary Yes No 2 years Installments Yes
Isle of Man No No Yes
Italy (1) Yes Yes Immediate access if assets and
liabilities assigned to another




Japan Yes Yes Yes All deposits protected so far No
Latvia No No Installments No
Lithuania Yes No 12 months Installments Yes
Netherlands No Yes Normal bankruptcy laws between Installments Yes
receiver and uninsured depositors;
if funds available for creditors of
their rank, paid out in due course.
Nigeria No Yes No provision for depositors of
insolvent banks to be paid from
Deposit Insurance Fund. Yes
Peru Yes Yes No 0–1 year Installments Yes
Poland Yes Yes No Installments Yes
Romania Yes No
Slovakia Yes Yes Yes No case No
Spain Yes Yes Approximately 12 months Installments Yes
Swedena No No
Tanzania No Yes No Full compensation; depositors All at one time No
had access to their deposits
within the shortest period.
Trinidad and Yes No Whenever sufficient funds from Installments Yes
  Tobago realization of assets are available.
Turkey No Since 1980, depositors unable All at one time
to access explicitly uninsured
deposits.
Uganda Yes No




Austria (2) Yes No No bank failure Yes
El Salvador Yes No No Bank failures, but no insured All at one time No
deposits system
Germany (2) No Yes No bank failures
Mexico No No Yes
Oman Yes No
Portugal Yes No No explicitly uninsured
depositors prior to 1999. No
Taiwan No No No No order to close a financial Installments Yes
institution during the past
15 years.
aDenotes countries whose bank failures occurred prior to the establishment of the current deposit insurance scheme.
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